4io	THE FALL OF THE GERMAN REPUBLIC
The whole incident and the whole management of it is character-
istic of the childishness of the National Socialist leadership; the
stupidest trade union secretary on the Socialist benches could have
bettered Goering at conducting a meeting properly. The whole
conception was childish, for at the moment he could score only a
prestige success. But to score that he had to get the figures out
before the decree was tabled. Instead he permitted that half-hour's
adjournment for no apparent reason of any kind., in other words
gave Papen exactly three times the time he needed to have the
decree ready and so protect himself by the rules of the game.
The utmost he had achieved had been a rules-of-proccdure argu-
ment on the exact moment at which a division may be said to
have begun to be in progress and the right of a chancellor to be
heard if it is. And when the last issues were posed of constitu-
tionalism versus the regime which constitutionalism had claimed
to have overthrown, it was just childishness to ask the nation to
reduce them to one of protecting the Speaker in the dubious
exercise of a power which he was quite unfitted to hold.
Till midnight excited crowds discussed the situation in every
cafe and every corner. For once there was a truce to atrocities
and the arguers went on arguing undisturbed by rubber truncheons
and pistol shots. They had much to discuss, for Papon, thoroughly
angered at the scene in the Reichstag, had appealed by wireless3
over the heads of the nation's representatives, to the nation itself.
As a speech it was one of his best efforts, proving once again how
effective anger can be as a substitute for intelligence. He began
in tones that trembled with genuine indignation to tell how the
Reichstag had listened respectfully to an agent of Moscow and
declined even to hear the chancellor of the German Reich. The
vote he dismissed as unconstitutional and invalid. The govern-
ment would not pay the slightest attention to it; it would go on
along the path it had marked out for itself, the path of an inde-
pendent leadership of the nation. Of what that path was he left
his hearers in no doubt. The system of formal democracy, that is
parliamentary democracy, had now been robbed of value or
significance by the verdict of history and in the eyes of the
German people. The Weimar constitution had proved a snare and

